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1. Chair’s Review of the Year

It was a privilege to be elected as Chair of Fèisean 

nan Gàidheal following Kirsteen Graham’s departure 

at the end of her term on the organisation’s Board   

I would like to thank Kirsteen at the outset for her 

many years of service with her local Fèis an Earraich 

as well as two stints on Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s Board, 

latterly as Chair   A remarkable record 

I am pleased to present Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s 

Annual report for 2019-20 - a busy and successful 

year although of course affected, towards its end, by 

the Covid-19 pandemic 

The Annual Report gives a detailed review of our 

year-round programme agreed with Creative 

Scotland, HIE and Bòrd na Gàidhlig   We also 

delivered a number of services through contracts 

with The Highland Council, Argyll & Bute Council 

and secured funding from the Scottish Government 

for a range of Gaelic projects 

We were delighted to see work developing in 

new Fèisean alongside the regular, sterling work 

undertaken by the more established members   I 

would like to extend my thanks to all our volunteers 

who give of their time to support the development 

of Gaelic arts, language and culture through the local 

Fèis network   The result is a tremendous programme 

supporting young people, and those not so young, 

throughout Scotland 

We also worked internationally with young Gaelic 

singers performing at Celtic Colours in Cape Breton, 

an ongoing exchange visit with a group from 

Dundalk in Ireland, attendance by Fèis an Earraich 

at an international dance festival in Germany and 

the founding, along with other organisations, of the 

International Folk Network 

Cèilidh Trails were a feature of summer holidays once 

more, with young musicians performing in their local 

communities and way beyond   These young people 

are remarkable ambassadors for traditional music 

generally and the Fèis movement in particular 

The demand for our Fèisgoil services continued to 

grow   We renewed longer-standing contracts and 

gained new ones with a number of local authorities 

and public bodies and the drama work in schools was 

particularly impressive, engaging a very large number 

of pupils 

The Blas Festival went ahead later than normal, but 

was very successful in its November slot, drawing out 

a largely local audience who clearly appreciated the 

events, confirmed by the exceptionally high approval 

rating offered in audience feedback  

FèisTV’s output continued to grow with more and 

more events streamed from Fèisean, Cèilidh Trails 

and Blas events   Oide, our online tuition service, 

was launched offering a range of online lessons 

delivered in a choice of Gaelic and English   We were 

particularly happy to be able to offer this service free 

of charge when the Covid-19 lockdown brought 

face-to-face classes to a halt  

As ever, we are grateful to all the funding bodies 

which continue to support out work   We are 

particularly pleased to have the relative security of 

3-year funding agreements with Creative Scotland, 

HIE and Bòrd na Gàidhlig   The support of all three 

organisations during the Covid-19 pandemic meant 

that Fèisean nan Gàidheal was able to adapt and 
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continue as best it could, with notable success, to 

deliver a very full programme while people were in 

their homes during lockdown and children were not 

able to attend school 

Local authority funding remained challenging but 

we were grateful to have secured funding from Argyll 

& Bute Council for the Fèisean in that area and also 

to part-fund the Development Officers who support 

them   The Highland Council, with which Fèisean 

nan Gàidheal has enjoyed a very long, productive and 

mutually beneficial relationship, continued to fund 

the local Fèisean and the 2019 Blas Festival  

During the year we said goodbye, with grateful 

thanks, to Elizabeth Bain and Bob MacKinnon who, 

in addition to Kirsteen Graham, left Fèisean nan 

Gàidheal’s Board at the end of their permitted terms   

We were delighted to welcome new members to the 

Board, namely Alistair Paul, Carola MacCallum and 

Angela Mack   Following an undertaking during the 

2018 Year of Young People to ensure young people 

would be involved in decision-making, we were 

particularly happy to welcome to the Board two 

youth representatives in Kirsty MacDougall and Katie 

MacInnes 

We saw some changes in staff during the year also   

Wishing Rowan Paterson all the best as she left to 

take up a post at Glasgow University, we welcomed 

Abi Lightbody in her place   Laura Nicolson took up a 

newly-created post of Project Officer and Luke Slater 

joined us as Administrator 

I would like to take the opportunity to thank my 

fellow Board colleagues   Their input is always crucial 

but was particularly invaluable towards the end of 

the financial year, when we were in the thick of the 

Covid-19 crisis 

Likewise, Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s staff team   On 

behalf of my Board colleagues, our sincere thanks 

and gratitude to all of them   They work with great 

enthusiasm and dedication at the best of times   In 

the worst of times, during the Covid-19 pandemic, 

their focus was first and foremost on shielding 

the Fèisean from the financial difficulties they 

may have experienced, ensuring all tutors who 

had work cancelled were nevertheless paid in full 

and helping Fèisean to continue offering their 

activities   In addition, they devised an entirely new 

online programme to complement the Fèisean and, 

importantly, continued to offer employment to 

freelance creatives 

In wishing them, our volunteers, member Fèisean, 

tutors and specialists all the very best for the 

forthcoming year, it is difficult to predict what is 

ahead   It seems certain Covid will affect our lives 

for the immediate future and it could be some time 

before people feel comfortable attending events or 

allowing their children to take part in activities   

Fèisean nan Gàidheal will do its best to ensure that 

the Gaelic language is used and our culture promoted 

and passed on despite physical barriers   There is no 

doubt participation in cultural activities promotes 

wellbeing and that has been more important than 

ever this year   In acknowledging the contribution 

of all the artists who have fostered our good health, 

we aim to place at the centre of what we do in the 

coming year their need to make a living to continue 

what they do best 

Anna Murray, Chair
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Fèisean

Total number of individual participants in Fèis activities 6,796

Audience at Fèis concerts 6,618

Grants pledged by Fèisean nan Gàidheal for Fèis activities £270,572

Total expenditure by Fèisean £1,059,254

Cèilidh Trails

Total grants pledged by Fèisean nan Gàidheal £52,246

Audience at Cèilidh Trails events 10,884

Fèisgoil

Participants in Fèisgoil activities 8,506

Audience at Fèisgoil activities 6,936

Blas Festival and showcases

Audience for Blas and showcases 7,813

Tasgadh

Grants pledged through Tasgadh £31,500

Total value of Tasgadh projects £190,159

Number of participants in Tasgadh projects 1,657

Number of audience in Tasgadh projects 15,803

Media

Television and Radio audience (estimate) 70,000

Online Video Views (FeisTV and Facebook Live) 78,634

TOTALS

TOTAL GRANTS PLEDGED IN 2019-20 £354,498

TOTAL TURNOVER OF THE FÈISEAN AND FÈISEAN NAN GÀIDHEAL £2,932,627

TOTAL NUMBER OF VOLUNTEERS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 593

TOTAL NUMBER OF TUTORS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 778

TOTAL NUMBER OF PERFORMERS INVOLVED IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 510

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS/AUDIENCE IN FUNDED ACTIVITIES 72,451

TOTAL NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS/AUDIENCE including MEDIA 201,085

TOTAL FTEs SUPPORTED THROUGH FÈISEAN NAN GÀIDHEAL’S PROGRAMME 81.3

Statistical Information 2019-20
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In 2019-20 Fèisean nan Gàidheal delivered a 

substantial, high-quality programme of work which 

strengthened and developed cultural activities in over 

200 communities across Scotland  

The creative, social, educational, linguistic and 

economic impacts of the work we, and our member 

Fèisean, deliver has been consistently recognised 

in research as leading to increased confidence 

in individuals and communities, providing skills 

development, job creation and equality of access to 

creative experiences 

As an organisation we strive to provide opportunities 

for young people to participate and gain experiences 

within Gaelic arts, language and culture   We achieve 

this by supporting teams of dedicated volunteers and 

providing employment to skilled professionals to 

assist in this 

3. Programme of Work 2019-20

Our programme of work is delivered across four key 

areas:

1  Support and Development of Fèisean

2  Enhancement of Skills & Creative Talent

3  Enhancement of Gaelic Arts & Culture in Creative 

Learning 

4  Audience Development and Engagement 

The following sections in this year’s annual report 

provides an overview of the work delivered by 

Fèisean nan Gàidheal and our member Fèisean  
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal exists primarily to support and 

develop local Fèisean aiming to ensure everyone 

can access and enjoy experiences in the traditional 

arts  We recognise and value the role and immense 

contribution of volunteers in organising and 

delivering programmes of tuition and it is one of 

our main priorities that we ensure that they are 

well supported and have access to a wide range of 

services that we provide  

In 2019-20 we supported 46 Fèisean in communities 

across the country, which offered a substantial 

programme for young people aged 0-25   Fèisean 

nan Gàidheal supports member Fèisean with a range 

of services including: grant funding, access to an 

instrument bank, a centrally-run disclosure service, 

Gaelic language support, a development fund for new 

and innovative projects, comprehensive insurance 

and training to support our volunteers in delivering 

their annual programmes   

Each Fèis has a designated Development Officer who 

works closely with the local committee to ensure 

they have the support required to deliver their annual 

programmes and achieve their development targets 

The following is a selection of 2019-20 highlights 

from individual Fèisean, in most cases held in 

addition to an annual Fèis week or series of classes   

Through our quarterly magazine Faileas, our website 

and social media pages, we provide regular in-depth 

event information from across the Fèis movement 

• Fèis Thatha held its inaugural Fèis event in 

Aberfeldy in September 2019

• Fèis Air an Oir held its first week-long Fèis in 

August 2019

• Fèis a’ Bhaile, Fèis Spè, Fèis Air an Oir and Fèis 

Lochabair took part in workshops led by Nic 

Gareiss as part of his First Footing residency with 

the Scottish Traditional Dance Forum

• A new Gaelic-medium Fèis, Fèis na Linne, was 

established in Sleat as part of Fèis an Earraich and 

its first event was held in March 2019

• Participants from Fèis na h-Òige, Fèis a’ Bhaile 

and Fèis Inbhir Narainn took part in The Gathering 

which was held at the Northern Meeting Park, 

Inverness

• Fèis Latharna held a mini-Fèis in Oban as part of 

the Highlands and Island Music Festival

• The newly-formed Fèis Àir held classes and 

workshops in September 2019 and are considering 

applying for membership with Fèisean nan 

Gàidheal as they plan to organise further activities

• Fèis an Earraich participants took part in a dance 

festival in Westenholz, Germany

• Fèis Taigh Dhonnchaidh organised workshops as 

part of the local Ceòl Nìs event

• Fèis an Rubha and Fèis Taigh Dhonnchaidh 

organised a monthly Taigh Cèilidh in the 

community, encouraging people of all ages to 

share music, stories and songs

• Fèis Thiriodh organised a series of clàrsach 

workshops

• Fèis Òigridh na Mara organised a weekend event 

for teenagers in February 2020, with 24 taking part

• Fèis na h-Òige hosted Irish-speaking youngsters 

from the Oriel Centre as part of the Guth na nGael 

exchange initiative

• Fèis Tìr a’ Mhurain celebrated its 30th anniversary

• Fèis Chataibh held a day of classes followed by a 

cèilidh with Trail West 

 

Support and Development of Fèisean
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Development Fund

Our Development Fund supported 5 Fèisean during 

2019-20 with grants totalling £7,678 

Fuaran

Our Fuaran project ran for the second time, with 

7 young Gaelic singers taking part in a weekend 

of workshops before going on to research and 

collect Gaelic songs in their own communities and 

recording them professionally 

We were delighted that 6 of the singers took part 

in Celtic Colours in Cape Breton in October   They 

also performed alongside tradition bearers, Margaret 

Stewart and Rona Lightfoot, as part of the Blas Festival 

in November 

AGM, Conference and Gathering

Our AGM and Conference was held at the Kingsmills 

Hotel, Inverness in September 2019   Our guest 

speaker was Kate Forbes MSP, now Minister for Public 

Finance and Digital Economy  Participants from Fèis 

na h-Òige and Fèis a’ Bhaile performed for the Fèis 

representatives ahead of the traditional dinner and 

cèilidh-dance 

A discussion was held with Fèis committee members 

regarding teenage participation within Fèisean and 

ongoing classes programmes   Katie Mackenzie 

delivered an informative digital marketing workshop 

and Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff delivered an update 

on various past and upcoming projects   The event 

ended with a discussion with renowned Gaelic 

singer, piper and tradition bearer Rona Lightfoot 

We were pleased to live-stream elements of the AGM 

and Conference on FèisTV for the first time 
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The Fèis movement has excelled in encouraging 

participation in the arts and in nurturing talent  Our 

work has, and continues to have, an influence on 

the creative, linguistic and social skills of the young 

people who participate in Fèisean  We recognise the 

need to continue investing in developing the skills 

of those delivering our programme so that we can 

achieve the best possible outcomes  

Fèisean nan Gàidheal endeavours to offer a range of 

training opportunities to staff, participants, volunteers 

and tutors  

Our staff have taken part in 20 sessions throughout 

the year including filming, digital skills development 

and first aid  We have also begun a Gaelic Grammar 

Course delivered online by Lews Castle College 

A total 105 Fèis organisers were involved in 22 

training sessions for child protection, first aid, risk 

assessment and Gaelic language  

All Cèilidh Trail participants received a number 

of training workshops in their local areas before 

attending Fèis Alba in Plockton during the first full 

week of July  See Cèilidh Trails for further details 

Enhancement of Skills & Creative Talent

Tutor Training

We delivered training for 41 Fèisgoil and Fèisean 

tutors in Glasgow and Inverness in May 2019 

with sessions on Gaelic language, classroom 

management, teaching resources, vocal techniques 

and tutor responsibilities  

In addition to this a further 11 sessions were delivered 

to 27 Blasad Gàidhlig tutors to help with language 

development, vocal technique and class delivery  
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Fèisean nan Gàidheal, and member Fèisean, are 

fortunate to work with a cohort of very skilled tutors 

across a wide range of projects and events   

We realise the potential for tutors’ skills to be utilised 

in the formal education sector, using their knowledge 

and teaching abilities to deliver work in the arts and 

Gaelic language to achieve the outcomes required of 

the Curriculum for Excellence, the Creative Learning 

Plan, the National Gaelic Language Plan and wider 

Scottish Government initiatives

Since it was created in 2012 our Fèisgoil service has 

experienced substantial growth and we are pleased 

to work with more and more local authorities, public 

bodies and arts organisations each year, providing 

Gaelic language teaching, music tuition, drama work 

and Gaelic awareness training as well as regular 

employment for tutors  The following section of 

the annual report provides a summary of the work 

delivered 

Blasad Gàidhlig – Gaelic Taster sessions

Blasad Gàidhlig sessions are delivered in schools 

which have chosen Gaelic as a second (L2) or third 

(L3) language as part of the Scottish Government 1+2 

Languages initiative  During 2019-20 we employed 

15 freelance tutors on a regular basis, who received 

ongoing training and continual support as they 

delivered lessons in schools across a number of local 

authorities as detailed below:

• In Falkirk, there were 1,275 sessions delivered 

to over 1,146 pupils in 8 schools throughout the 

school year

• In a substantial development of our programme 

we delivered 1,186 sessions in 7 schools to 1,379 

pupils in Glasgow

• We were pleased to deliver our first Blasad 

Gàidhlig sessions in Edinburgh, delivering 5 

sessions in 2 schools to 130 pupils  

Enhancement of Gaelic Arts & Culture in Creative Learning
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Youth Music Initiative (YMI)

We continued to deliver YMI tuition in primary 

schools in the Highland Council area as part of a 

funding agreement with High Life Highland  In 

total 38 instrumental and song tutors delivered 1,310 

lessons to 4,063 pupils in 168 schools  

The programme is organised by a number of 

Fèisean in order to cover each area and ensure local 

coordination, as follows: 

• Fèis Chataibh: Sutherland 

• Fèis an Earraich: Skye & Lochalsh 

• Fèis Inbhir Narainn: Nairn

• Fèis Lochabair: Lochaber 

• Fèis Rois: Ross-shire, Inverness & Caithness 

• Fèis Spè: Badenoch & Strathspey 

Additionally, Fèis Phàislig delivered YMI classes in 

Paisley Schools with support from Renfrewshire 

Council and Fèis Rois delivered YMI programmes for 

Dumfries and Galloway Council and Angus Council 

Drama in schools

Our schools drama programme delivered 183 

sessions to over 6,300 pupils at pre-school, primary 

and secondary levels  The following is a summary of 

the work, which included four Gaelic plays created by 

our drama officer, Angus MacLeod 

• Meanbh-Chuileag Our theatre-in-education 

project Meanbh Chuileag, toured Gaelic medium 

schools with An Rabhadh (The Warning), a play 

based on climate change  1,300 pupils attended 47 

performances in 47 schools between August and 

October 

• Pantomime This year’s pantomime Peadar 

Dan agus am Mapa-ionmhais (Peadar Dan and 

the Treasure Map), was performed 24 times 

for 39 school groups with an additional public 

performance and a total audience of 2,070  

• Hùb-Hàb, our early years theatre-in-education 

initiative, delivered three two-week tours during 

2019-20, with two plays; Rannan an Rathaid 

Mhòir and Duanagan Aodaich  In total there were 

58 performances for 57 schools and early years 

groups with an audience of 2,074 
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• Sporan We delivered interactive workshops 

based on the theme of ‘kindness’ as a response 

to Fair Saturday which celebrates our patron 

saint, St Andrew  20 schools in the Highlands and 

Western Isles received workshops with 28 sessions 

delivered for 679 pupils 

• Drama skills workshops We delivered 26 drama 

sessions in two Gaelic medium schools, with a 

total of 117 pupils participating 

Gaelic Drama Summer School

Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s annual Gaelic Drama Summer 

School took place between Monday 8 and Saturday 20 

July with 18 participants attending  We were pleased 

to welcome Mairi Morrison who returned as school 

director  Mairi developed a play with participants about 

climate change and this was performed in Kilmuir 

alongside local artists  

5 Latha

5 Latha 2019 was held between 6 and 10 April with 15 

participants  The event is open to Gaelic-speaking 

secondary school pupils who gained experience in 

crofting, cultural sea tours, the Harris Tweed industry, 

making Harris tweed crafts, baking and cooking as 

well as learning music and song from Ian Smith (Trail 

West) and Norrie MacIver (Skipinnish) 

The event is very well supported by members of the 

local community and almost 100 people attended the 

concert at the end of the week 

Royal National Mòd Ghlaschu 2019

We were delighted to work again with An Comunn 

Gàidhealach and the Mòd Organising Committee in 

Glasgow to offer support in preparing school pupils 

to participate in the 2019 National Mod  In total 560 

sessions were delivered for 532 pupils in 15 schools 
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Meanbh Fhèisean (Mini-Fèisean) 

For the ninth successive year we delivered a Mini-

Fèis to S2 Gaelic learners and fluent speakers in 

Portree High School and we also delivered a further 

mini-Fèis for pupils in Kilmarnock Academy   

A selection of interactive workshops was offered 

to pupils, allowing them to use and develop their 

language skills at suitable levels  

We are pleased that that these Mini-Fèis days 

continue to have a positive impact on the numbers of 

pupils going on to choose Gaelic as a subject as they 

progress through high school  

Beairteas

During 2019-20 we were pleased to deliver Beairteas 

sessions in primary and secondary schools in 

Ullapool, Inverness and Skye, where Gaelic speaking 

members of the community visited schools and 

shared their knowledge and experiences with Gaelic 

medium pupils  

In addition to this we established Café Bheairteis in 

Inverness to encourage members of the community 

and school pupils to come together once a month 

to converse in Gaelic in a relaxed, informal 

environment 

Public bodies

We continue to work with local authorities across 

the country where Fèisean take place and where we 

deliver Fèisgoil sessions  

In addition to this we delivered Gaelic Language 

Awareness training for Caledonian Maritime Assests 

Limited (CMAL), the Scottish Qualifications Authority 

(SQA), The National Library and The National Museum 

of Scotland (NLS/NMS) as well as Eden Court 
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Audience Development and Engagement

Our programme of work enables us to reach out to 

local communities and visitors offering them the 

opportunity to attend and participate in a variety of 

Gaelic arts and cultural events  Each we year we strive 

to reach out to audiences, increase our numbers 

and support communities to enhance their cultural 

development  Our events span a wide geographical 

area, enabling smaller communities to hold and 

promote events in their own areas without the need 

to travel to more central areas of population 

Cèilidh Trails

Cèilidh Trails ran for the 21st successive year in 2019  

This programme continues to go from strength-to-

strength, offering young people aged 16-25 invaluable 

practical experience of life as a touring musician 

as part of their summer employment in addition to 

musical skills development  

Musicians are selected by each participating Fèis 

through an audition process  Each group undergoes 

training in their local area before spending a week at 

Fèis Alba in Plockton at the beginning of July  Training 

covers sound engineering, event organisation, 

promotion, music for dancing, Gaelic song and 

stage presentation, as well as working with leading 

traditional musicians to arrange their material before 

going on tour in their local areas  

For the second year running we were pleased to work 

in partnership with the West Highland College which 

allowed 27 participants to achieve a National Progression 

Award (NPA) in sound production and performance 

Fèisean nan Gàidheal supported 6 Cèilidh Trails in 

2019-20 which performed at over 200 events across 

the country  Fèis Rois also ran a further 3 Cèilidh Trails 

which were independently funded 
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Blas 

Due to uncertainty regarding the funding of Blas and 

a delay in confirmation of support from The Highland 

Council, the 2019 Blas Festival took part between 22 

and 30 November with a programme of 32 events 

across the Highlands and Western Isles 

The festival was well received and supported by the 

communities it visited  In feedback the festival scored 

a 96% approval rating from those who attended for 

value for money, event enjoyment and use of Gaelic  

Programme highlights included:

• A Cèilidh held in Castlebay, Barra, to celebrate the 

80th birthday of Chrissie ‘Denny’ MacDonald  

• An event held in Stornoway to celebrate the 80th 

birthday of Seonaidh Beag Macmillan and the 90th 

birthday of Donnie ‘Leody’ Macleod 

• We worked in partnership with SEALL to deliver 

two events in Skye as part of the Small Halls 

Festival 

• We welcomed Dawn and Margie Beaton 

from Mabou, Cape Breton  They performed 

at 6 concerts and delivered two step-dance 

workshops  

• A new commission Gaol no Gonadh was 

created by Jo MacDonald  The commission was 

performed 4 times with Jo giving background 

information to audiences about the Gaelic 

songs performed by Margaret Stewart and Ewen 

Henderson 

• In partnership with Urras an Eilein we organised 

a St Andrew’s Concert in Àros, Portree, featuring 

Christine Primrose, Stuart Jackson, Alasdair 

Whyte, Allan Henderson, Mhairi Hall, Dr Angus 

MacDonald and participants from Fèis an Earraich 

• We organised 4 family cèilidhs 

• Gaelic singer Kathleen MacInnes performed with 

accompaniment from Mike Vass 

• Musician and broadcaster Gary Innes appeared 

with his band at 3 events 

• With support from Colmcille, a Gaelic-speaking 

musician and an Irish-speaking musician 

performed for school pupils, giving a musical 

and song performance as well as discussing 

experiences each had gained through their 

respective languages 

• We delivered an piping concert in partnership 

with Càirdeas nam Pìobairean featuring 

performances on Highland pipes, small pipes and 

border pipes 

• Singers involved in the Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s 

Fuaran project performed alongside tradition 

bearers Margaret Stewart and Rona Lightfoot 

• We took part in St Andrew’s Fair Saturday and 

collected money for Highland Migrant and 

Refugee Advocacy (HiMRA) and The Highlands 

Supports Refugees at events which took place on 

St Andrew’s day 

• Through our Sporan project we delivered 

workshops in Highland schools and in Lewis that 

are teaching Gaelic as an additional language 

In addition to Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff who work 

on delivering Blas, Chrissie MacRae was employed 

as Blas Events Co-ordinator  Katie Mackenzie looked 

after news releases and press coverage and Janet 

MacVicar worked on social media channels  
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Tac an Teine

Our informal Gaelic song session, Tac an Teine (By 

the Fireside) held in Inverness, continues to attract 

between 20-30 people of all ages on a regular basis  

Refugee Week Scotland

With support from the Scottish Refugee Council, we 

worked with HiMRA to organise an event in Muir of 

Ord where 70 people from the local refugee and local 

Gaelic communities came together to share food, 

music and culture 

Guth na nGael 

We were pleased to secure funding once more from 

Colmcille to support our exchange partnership with 

the Oriel Centre, Dundalk  

In July, we ran workshops in Inverness where 

participants from Ireland joined up with Fèis na 

h-Òige for a weekend of workshops as well as 

taking part in the local Mòd cèilidh  In October, 7 

youngsters from across Scotland and 7 from Ireland 

came together in Benbecula for a series of Gaelic and 

Gaeilge song, music, dance and language workshops  

The group also took part in a local cèilidh 

Pitcalzean Masterclass Weekend

We secured funding from The Royal Edinburgh 

Military Tattoo – Youth Talent Development Fund 

for a weekend of masterclasses for 16-25 year olds, 

held as part of the Blas Festival at Pitcalzean House 

in Nigg, Ross-shire  The focus of the weekend was 

playing for dancing and stepdance  12 participants 

took part in sessions with Fin Moore, Sarah Hoy and 

Frank McConnel as well as a workshop with Cape 

Breton sisters, Dawn and Margie Beaton, who were 

performing at the Blas Festival 

Tasgadh

For the fifth consecutive year, Creative Scotland 

supported Fèisean nan Gàidheal with additional 

funding to manage the Tasgadh grant fund on its 

behalf  The fund supports traditional artists and 

organisations to create, perform and tour showcase 

work with a particular focus on music, dance and 

storytelling  In 2019-20, a total of £31 5k was awarded 

to 42 projects with a total value of £156,924 

Scottish Traditional Music Hall of Fame

Fèisean nan Gàidheal continued its sponsorship of the 

Traditional Music Hall of Fame at the 2019 Scots Trad 

Music Awards  The performer inductees were; Wendy 

Stewart, Wolfstone, John Wilson, Mairi MacInnes, 

Jimmy Hutchison, John Ellis, Gaberlunzie, Mairi 

Campbell, Hector MacAndrew and Lizzie Higgins 
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Networks and Advocacy 

Fèisean nan Gàidheal continues to work closely with 

organisations and projects to promote the Gaelic 

language, culture and traditional arts  We regularly 

engage with our funding bodies and throughout 

2019-20 staff attended various conferences, seminars 

and information sessions organised by them  

Fèisean nan Gàidheal staff were actively involved 

in a range of advocacy and promotional work 

collaborating with a number of networks and 

organisations across Scotland such as; the Creative 

Scotland’s Traditional Arts Working Group, the 

Highland Youth Music Forum, the Highland 

Youth Arts Hub, Hands Up for Trad, An Comunn 

Gàidhealach, Comunn na Gàidhlig and the Music 

Education Partnership Group  

Our CEO, Arthur Cormack, made a presentation at an 

international conference in Cape Breton in October 

– A’ Chànain Cheòlmhor  We are one of the founder 

members of the International Folk Network and over 

the past year we have been members of Amateo and 

hope that this will provide exciting new international 

activities for young people in the future 

FèisTV

We continued to develop the content we offer 

through FèisTV with an increase in the number of 

live-streamed events and recordings from Fèisean, 

Cèilidh Trails and the Blas Festival 

In partnership with An Comunn Gàidhealach, with 

support from Bòrd na Gàidhlig’s partnership working 

fund, FèisTV delivered content from the National 

Mòd  We broadcast live footage of the adult piping 

and drama competitions as well as a daily highlights 

programme from the Mòd fringe which was very well 

received  We hoped to build on this partnership in the 

future 

Our Gaelic song, accordion, chanter, clàrsach and 

fiddle lessons are now available online as part of 

our Oide online tuition video service  All lessons 

are available in Gaelic or English  We will be adding 

further instruments on a regular basis  

Year of Scottish Coasts and Waters 

To celebrate the 2020 year of Coasts and Waters, 

we have worked with Jo MacDonald to create a 

new Gaelic song resource  From the 1 January 

2020 onwards, each week we have released a new 

video and audio recording of a song connected 

to the theme with song words, information about 

the composer and subject, as well as links to other 

recorded versions if they are available online through 

Tobar an Dualachais, for example 

Up until the end of March 2020, there were over 

28,000 views of the songs on Facebook and 1,261 on 

YouTube 
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This table shows the attendance of Fèisean nan Gàidheal Board members at meetings held on 17 May 2019 

(Oban); 27 September 2019 (Inverness); 6 December 2019 (Inverness) and 6 March 2020 (Inverness) 

Highland Attendance

Kirsteen Graham (Chair to 06.03.2020) Fèis an Earraich 4 of 4

Colin Sandilands (Secretary) Fèis Rois 3 of 4

Sarah-Jayne Shankland Fèis nan Garbh Chriochan 4 of 4

Kirsty MacDougall (Vice-chair from 06.03.2020) Youth Representative 1 of 1

Western Isles

Anna Murray (Chair from 06.03.2020) Fèis Eilean an Fhraoich 4 of 4

Anne Macaulay Fèis an Rubha 3 of 4

Katie MacInnes (from 06.03.2020) Youth Representative 1 of 1

Argyll & Bute

Elizabeth Bain (to 06.12.2019) Fèis Cheann Loch Goibhle 1 of 3

Other Areas

Bob MacKinnon (to 06.12.2019) Fèis Dhùn Bhreatainn an Iar 3 of 3

George Stoddart (Treasurer) Fèis Fhoirt 2 of 4

Alistair Paul (from 06.03.2020) Fèis Arainn 1 of 1

Observers

Mairi Buchanan HIE 3 of 4

Morag Anna MacLeod Mitchell Highland Council 0 of 4

Siobhan Anderson Creative Scotland 2 of 4

Staff Members

Arthur Cormack Chief Executive 4 of 4

Calum Alex Macmillan Development Manager 4 of 4

Anne Willoughby Executive Manager 4 of 4

Eilidh Mackenzie Fèisgoil Manager 4 of 4

Governance and Staffing
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The following table details staffing during 2019-20 

Staff Member Contract Position Base

Arthur Cormack 1.0 FTE permanent Chief Executive Portree

Anne Willoughby 1.0 FTE permanent Executive Manager Portree

Calum A Macmillan 1.0 FTE permanent Development Manager Inverness

Eilidh Mackenzie 1.0 FTE permanent Fèisgoil Manager Inverness

Nicola Simpson 0.7 FTE permanent Senior Development Officer Inverness

Karen Oakley 1.0 FTE permanent Development Officer Inverness

Rowan Paterson 1.0 FTE permanent Development Officer (until 05.2019) Glaschu

Abi Lightbody 1.0 FTE permanent Development Officer (from 07.2019) Inverness

Angus MacLeod 1.0 FTE permanent Drama Officer Inverness

Laura Nicolson 1.0 FTE contractor Project Officer (from 05.2019) Inverness

Luke Slater 1.0 FTE permanent Administrator Portree

Sandy Gray 0.2 FTE contractor Child Protection Officer Portree

Rona Morrison 0.2 FTE placement Marketing Officer Harris

In May 2019 Rowan Paterson left her role as 

Development Officer to take up a post with Glasgow 

University  Her replacement, Abi Lightbody, took 

up her position in July 2019, based in our Inverness 

office 

Laura Nicolson was appointed to the new role 

of Project Officer in May 2019 and is also based 

in Inverness  Luke Slater took up the post of 

Administrator in March 2020, based in Portree 

Rona Morrison was employed on a student 

placement during the summer months  Based in 

Harris, she supported local Fèisean with preparation 

and delivery of their events 

During the year we have supported Finlay 

MacLennan through a partnership with Young Scot  

Finlay has gained work experience with us each 

Friday afternoon in our Inverness Office which has 

also contributed to his Duke of Edinburgh Award 

In addition to annual and project-based agreements 

with a number of local authorities and public bodies, 

as well as ad hoc funding available from time-to-

time, Fèisean nan Gàidheal currently has longer-term 

funding agreements with Creative Scotland (2018-

22), HIE (2018-21) and Bòrd na Gàidhlig (2019-22)  We 
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continue to deliver a wide range of outcomes agreed 

with the various bodies which fund our work 

While equalities and inclusion are considered in our 

day-to-day operation, we are also delivering an agreed 

Equalities, Diversity and Inclusion Plan, with an annual 

report offered to the trustees of Fèisean nan Gàidheal 

to enable them to monitor implementation  We 

record and report upon carbon use and have a Carbon 

Reduction Plan agreed with Creative Carbon Scotland, 

on which we also report annually 

Over the year a number of policies were reviewed 

and renewed  This work is ongoing to ensure we 

have a suite of suitable policies in place to support the 

work of Fèisean nan Gàidheal and the local Fèisean 

Risk is also a day-to-day consideration  Fèisean 

nan Gàidheal maintains a risk register and the 

Board receives an annual report on ways in which 

staff mitigate the top risks which could affect the 

organisation  

Nobody could have predicted the effect Covid-19 

would have on our lives and the operation of all 

organisations  Such an eventuality is now reflected 

in Fèisean nan Gàidheal’s risk register and we will 

continue to assess what needs to be done to protect 

staff, Board members, participants, tutors and 

audiences while the current pandemic persists, as 

well as being better equipped to deal with any future 

pandemic
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Under regulations introduced by the Office of the Scottish Charity Regulator (OSCR), the annual accounts of 

the organisation must be prepared and presented in a particular way and run to many pages  The full audited 

accounts are available on our website www feisean org and only the Statement of Financial Activities for the year 

ended 31 March 2020 is included here along with the Balance Sheet at that date 

Statement of Financial Activities for the year ended 31 March 2020

4. Financial Statement 2019-20

31.03.20 31.03.19

Unrestricted 

funds

Restricted 

funds

Total 

funds

Total 

funds

£ £ £ £

INCOME AND ENDOWMENTS FROM

Donations and Legacies - -  - 100

Charitable activities

Core activities 712,904 73,750 786,654 788,610

Training 6,000 - 6,000 5,290

Blas Festival 122,542 - 122,542 290,775

Fèisgoil 330,461 55,000 385,461 286,727

Gaelic residential events 33,240 - 33,240 29,900

Other trading activities 115,609 - 115,609 113,923

Investment income 1,113 - 1,113 717

Total incoming resources 1,321,869 128,750 1,450,619 1,516,042

EXPENDITURE ON

Raising funds 3,190 - 3,190 1,609

Charitable activities

Core activities 792,559 82,797 875,356 845,262

Training 6,107 - 6,107 5,180

Blas Festival 114,830 4,808 119,638 289,676

Fèisgoil 316,970 25,501 342,471 319,377

Gaelic residential events 33,341 - 33,341 72,344

Total 1,266,997 113,106 1,380,103 1,488,448

NET INCOME/(EXPENDITURE) 54,872 15,644 70,516 27,594

RECONCILIATION OF FUNDS

Total funds brought forward 233,605 48,500 282,105 254,511

TOTAL FUNDS CARRIED FORWARD 288,477 64,144 352,621 282,105
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31.03.20 31.03.19

Unrestricted 

funds

Restricted 

funds

Total 

funds

Total 

funds

£ £ £ £

FIXED ASSETS

Tangible assets 28,899 - 28,899 -

CURRENT ASSETS

Debtors: amounts falling due within one year 109,179 15,750 124,929 52,782

Cash at bank 182,382 60,119 242,501 292,014

291,561 75,869 367,430 344,796

CREDITORS

Amounts falling due within one year (31,983) (11,725) (43,708) (62,691)

NET CURRENT ASSETS 259,578 64,144 323,722 282,105

TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES 288,477 64,144 352,621 282,105

NET ASSETS 288,477 64,144 352,621 282,105

FUNDS

Unrestricted funds 288,477 233,605

Restricted funds 64,144 48,500

TOTAL FUNDS 352,621 282,105

Balance sheet at 31 March 2020


